
MESSAGE DESIGNED
TO CURE MISTAKES

Goodrich, in Address to Legislature, Asks
O. K. Be Given His Program.

Mapping out a comprehensive program designed to correct the numer-
ous mistakes of his administration, Gov. James P. Goodrich read his mes-
..

i:e at a joint meeting of the two houses of the Indiana legislature this

afternoon.
lae governor simply listed the bills he hopes to have enacted into laws

and very briefly explained the necessity for each.
The program is exactly as has been

previously outlined by the governor with
the exception of a request for legislation

to return to local authorities the power
to make tax levies and to issue bonds.

Such action on the part of the assem-
bly would remove most of the opposi-

tion to the tax law.
The governor outlined fifteen measures,

the bills for which are already written
and ready for introduction.

He expressed the hope that the as-
sembly will adjourn at the earliest por-
table date.
r.OVEBXOB'S JIEASVBES
COVER WIDE FIELD.

The principal measures suggested by

the chief executive are corrections of
the tax law, emergency appropriations
for state institutions corrections of the
county unit road law, appointment ior
a commission cn a war memorial, the

abolishment of the employment commis-
sion, provisions for women voters, ana
provisions for the operation of a coal
mine for the state.

Following is the full text of Gov. Good-
rich's message to the legislature:

You have been called together in extra-
ordinary session for the purpose of con-
sidering certain matters of public Inter-
est that could not. without serious in-
jury to the state, bo postponed until the
next regular meeting of the general as-
aembly.

The last regular session of the general
assembly convened shortly after the close
of the world war. It was the general
opinion of the members of the general
assembly, an opinion held throughout the
country, that the close of the war would
bring about serious unemployment, rap-
idly failing prices and a decreased cost
In The conduct of various state institu-
tions. It is not necessary for me to
state that at that time I did not shat-e
the view held by the general assembly,
ss I had expressed the opinion at the
reconstruction conference held in Novem-
ber that instead of a lack of employment
there would be i serious labor shortage
and that prices would go up Instead of
down. Such has been the result. Prices
have increased by leaps and bounds,
especially the cost of living, with the
result that the correctional, educational
and charitable institutions of the state
will not be able to finish the fiscal year
without substantial emergency appropria-
tions to meet the deficit that now faces
them.

Since Jan. 1, 1917, the price of neves*
sities of life has increased 141 per cent.
The price of coal, which is the larges:
single item used by the institutions,
has increased more than 300 per cent,
yet the cost of the maintenance of the
state institutions for the fiscal year end-
ing Sept. 30, and including the appro-
priation to be made by this general as-
sembly to enable them to complete the
year will show an Increase of but 38 per
cent over the cost of maintenance of
the fiscal year ending Sept. 30. 1910. This
has onlv been made possible by the prac-
tice of' the most rigid economy con-
sistent with the proper care of the
state's’ unfortunates.

The appellate court by a unanimous
decision sustained the tax board. The
supreme court recently reversed the ap-
pellate court and held that the tax
board was not authorized by law to make j
such increases by townships, but only j
by counties and that it had no right to
except from the increases money, in- j
tangible or any other particular class of j
personal property.
WILL PRESS PETITION
FOR REHEARING OF CASE.

A petition for a rehearing has been
filed and will be earnestly pressed. No j
decision, however, can be reached be- |
fore the October term of the court.

In the meantime, a chaotic condi-
tion obtains in the final affairs of
the various taxing units of the state.
This unfortunate situation can not be
met by further litigation, but an ade-
quate solution can only be furnished
by the general assembly.
To permit all the horizontal increases j

to be set aside would result In gioss j
and widespread injustices, would make
necessary the examination of every tax
return iu the state affected by the hor- j
izontal Increases, the making of new tax 1
duplicates and the writing of new tax
receipts throughout the state and a
sufficient Increase in the tax levies to !
meet whatever reduction would result ;
from the change, with the Inevitable re-
sult that all property not affected by
the horizontal increases would be taxed
much higher than other classes of prop- ,
erty so affected.

It Is very apparent that many tax- j
lug units of the state would be unable
to complete the financing of necessary ;
extensions of their school facilities on
account of the lower bonding power and
the reduced revenue resulting from the i
decreased assessed values.

It Is conceded that the general as
sembly could have given the tax board
the power to do exactly what it did do.

It is also clear that it can now
legalize any act of the tax board that
It could have authorized when the law
was passed.
I am persuaded that the legaliizng

of the acts of the tax board called
in question by the litigation, pre-
sents far less difficulty and will re-
sult In fewer injustices than ny
other course.

I recommend, therefore, that the
acts of the tax board in making the
horizontal increases be legalized, that
provision be made In such act so that
any taxpayer whose property has
been assessed at more than Its true

cash value by reason of such in-
creases may have the assessments
corrected and the property placed
upon the duplicate at its true value.
This will correct the existing situa-

tion insofar as the general assembly has
power to correct It and will make it pos-
sible for any person whose property by
horizontal increases has been assessed
beyond its true cash value to have the
"error corrected and the Injustices cured.

The uuusual financial situation that
exists at this time makes it Impossible
for the various taxing units to sell bonds
at the rate of interest fixed in the va-
rious law* authorizing such bond is-
sues. This has resulted in delaying im
provements already bexun and making
Impossible other Improvements vital to
the best interests of the state.

I recommend that a law be enacted
raising the rate of interest on all pub-
lic securities to 6 per cent.
M'Ol'LD ABOLISH
EMPLOYMENT Bi. REAL'.

When the present employment bureau
was completed, special emphasis'was laid
upon the fact that it was necessary to

ha.e a separate bureau for Ihe purpose
of finding employment for soldiers and

1 those who were released from employ-
, rnent by the termination of the war.

The employment commission is unan-
imously of the opinion that the commis-
sion should l>e abolished ait I I fully
share In that opinion.

I,' therefore, recommend that jhe pres-
ent employment commission immediately
be abolished aud the supervision of Un-
employment bureau be placed under the
Jurisdiction of the Industrial board. This
action will save the s'trte a considerable
amount 0f money and not in any way

i interfere with the efficiency of the em-
ployment bureau.

The ratification of woman's suffrage,
which will un-loubtedly be consummate 1
lu time for the women of the country

to vote next general election, w-ill
double the electorate of the state and
ti— essitate certain changes in our election
laws.

1 recommend, therefore. that su>-h
j amend moats to the law as ere
necessary by thm'auiendment to the fed-
eral cousUfutiou. A non-partisan com-
mission was appointed by the heads of

1 the two leading parties to prepare cer-
tain bills and these will be submitted to
you for your consideration.

The attention of the general assembly
Is -ailed to the critical condition of the

I coal Industry and especially as it af-
fects the state institutions.

The purchasing committee advertised
for bids in th£ latter part of June. The
lowest bid they received at that time
was $6.50 per ton for coal. The present

i situation Is due largely to the shortage
of coal cars and the congestion of the
transportation lines. The coal mines of
the state are operating not to exceed V>
per cent of tlieir capacity, which results

i in very high operating costs, shortage
of coal" and permits the operators to dic-
tate prices. If the state bad sufficient

j cars to -operate a mine 100 per cent of
1 its capacity and could operate a mine
exclusively for state's use through pur

, chase, lease or otherwise, it would not
; only enable the state to ptrrehase its coal
lat a very large saving over present
i prices, but would guarantee to the state
a constant and ample supply of coal of

; uniform quality for the institutions of
i the state.
ASKS FOR $600,000
TO Bl'X COAL MINE.

I recommend, therefore, that an ap-
-1 propriatloii be made of $600,000 to be ex -

t pended bv the joint purchasing commu-
te? by and with the consent of the gov-

! ernor for the purchase of coal cars and
1 the purchase, lease or operation of a
coal mine and that the committee b
~iven the power of eminent domain so
as to the min* by condemns
ti*u ir it should be found necessary to

'"in ’connection of the recommendation
for authority to purchase, lease or oper-
ate a coal mine and having In mind tlie
possibility of working out the situation
in some other way evpn should such
authority be grnnted the executive, I
recommend that the power possessed by
the public service commission of Indiana
to give prefen-nti.-il car service to jive
stock and perishables, be extended so as
to Include supplies furnished the various
state Institutions.

Since the return of the railroads to
private ownership and operation, the In-
terstate commerce commission IS about
to restore to local authorities full control
over the distribution and movement of
cars. When this has been accomplished,
the power herein asked for the public
service commission can be used so as
to assist the state in furnishing the state
Institutions with their necessary sup-
plies.

The depository law of Indiana should
be amended so that all funds of every
kind which come into the hands of the
county treasurer or clerk or any other
public official by reason of his office,
shall be deposited under the depository
VSw. This law, if enacted, should only
apply to those officials to be elected at
the next general election.

This extraordinary session has been
called to meet certain grave emergencies
in the state’s affairs that could not be
postponed until the next regular session,
which convenes in a few months. I hope
that these important measures may re-
ceive the undivided attention of the gen-
eral assembly and that its deliberations
-may lie concluded at the elrllest possible
moment.

TRACTION FARES GO TO 8 CENTS.
Authority was today granted by the

public-service commission for the Marion
and JWuffton Traction Company to in-

bahfe Fates of interurban pas -

sengeV fares to three cents a mile.

-COVERNOR RECOMMENDS
CERTAIN MEASURES.

I recommend to the general assembly
the following measures:

Emergency appropriations to bo made
to the various state- Institutions accord-
ing to their respective needs and suf-
ficient to ciftble them to complete the
fiscal year ending Sept. 30 next.

That' the county unit road law be
so amended as to repiai-e in :ue la •'

those sections that were left out by the
enrolling clerk of the senate and which
left in grave doubt the rosponsibilLy
Iqt the care of the highways of *he
state.

That provision be made for paying to
the county auditors and county treasu>-
ers cf the state the per diem due them
for services 'on the equalisation boards
of the countPs during the years 1919
and 1920, and which was taken from
them by the present tax law.

The rates of legal advertising have
not been changed in Indiana for the
last thirty years. The rates for com-
mercial advertising during that time have
more than doubled. A bill was passed
by the general assembly iu the last
hours of the last session, but was not
received by the executive ou account
of certain 'defects in the bill. I recom-
mend that a law be enacted granting to
the newspapers of Indiana the same
rates as proposed* in the measure which
failed to become a law.

Indiana has never been unmindful of
the obligation that it owvs to the sol-
diers and sailors in the wars for the
defense of the republic. The monument
erected to the memory of the soldiers
of .the Civil war stands as the finest ex-
ample of a memorial of that character
erected by any state In the union. It
is a privilege for the state of Indiana
<o erect a memorial to the soldiers of
the world war. I am convinced that
nurh memorial should take the form o
e memorial building rather than the
erection of a monument; I, therefore.
Tecommend that legislation be enacted
providing for a permanent, non-salariol
commission to undertake the super vi-
aion of the project for making a tax
levy to provide funds with which to
erect in the city of Indianapolis a me-
morial building iu memory of the sol-
diers and sailois and others who offered
their lives in defense of the honor of
the nation.
THEN HE TACKLES
STATE TAX LAW.

The tax law passed by the general as-
sembly has proven to be a vast improve-
ment over the preceding law. The task
of administering the law ut the regular
quadrennial period of the reassessment
of real estate was appalling.

Mistakes In the administration of
the law, of course, were inevitable.
The principle of the law IS right and

only such changes should be made from
time to time as experience suggests to
be necessary. Under the prior law, there
were certain legislative limitations on the
tax rates. In the absence of any certain
knowledge as to tile extent of the dupli-
cate. it was impossible to fix such limi-
tation in the new law. In lieu'of that,
the tax board was given control over
bond issues and tax levies.

In the change from the old to the new
law this power threw upon the tax hoard
the enormous burden of examining into
every tax levy and every bond issue
authorized in the state.

The tax board has since made a rule
which In effect means that it will only
exercise appellate jurisdiction In the case
of tax levies and bond issues. This rule
has greatly simplified the enforcement of
the law.

I suggest that the following changes
may well be made in the tax law at thisspecial session, leaving to the next gen-
eral assembly the making of such other
amendments as the operation of the law-
may develop to be necessary for the fur-ther strengthening of the tax law:

1. That the control over tax levies
end bond Issues be restored to the
I *cal taxing and bond issuing author-
ities subject to such appeal as may
be necessary to protect the interest
oft! e taxpayer.

3. That that section af the law
exempting public securities he
amended so as to make it clear that
all bonds issued and payable out of
revenue derived from taxation be
exempt from taxation.

8. That the section of the law ex-
empting real estate from the lien of
taxes be amended so as to make it
dear that the state still retains its
lien for taxes upon the real estate of
the state.
The right ofJhe state tax board to

equalize assessed values by horizontal
Mnorsases by counties has been exercisedMince 1891 and never cailefTin question,

the new law, the state tax board
to have the power for the pur-

of equalization to make horizontal
bv townships.
ruder that claim, it made hori-
greases in a l.trg- majority of

SHBPS|?ktli>s of the state, sii'-h in
assessed by the tax

from horizontal
classes <f personal

such action v. as
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California Syrup of Figs”
Child’s Best Laxative

Accept “California" Syrup of Figs only
—look for the name California on the
package, then you are sure your child Is
haying the best and most harmless
physic for *he little stomach. User and
bowels. Children lose Jta fruity taste.
Full directions on each bottle. You must
ty “California.”—Advertisement
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GUNS PROTECT
ULSTER EVENT

Battle of Boyne Anniversary
Observed at Belfast.

BELFAST, July 12.—Under the protec-

tion of British machine guns, artillery

and war craft, the Ulster unionists today

celebrated the anniversary of the battle
of th'e Boyne.

Machine guns were posted about the
city and a cruiser was nnchored,,loso
ashore with her guns uncovered.

Troops took possession of the city hall
and other public buildings during the
night.

There was a parade with flags and
brass bands which marched through the
city arches bearing the inscrip-
tion :

“WE WANT ANTHER CROMWELL.”
The orange celebration furnished texts

for a number of sermons Sunday.

DUBLIN, July 12.—One constabulary
sergeant was killed and two other con-

I stabnles badly wounded when a bomb e*-
! pioded at the ifathmore barracks today.
| A band of Sinn Feiners had previously
! attacked the barracks, but were driven
off.

Throughout Ireland there was a feel-
ing of tense expectancy today, awaiting
the outcome of Orangemen's celebration
of the anniversary of the battle of the
Boyne.

The point where most trouble was
| feared was Londonderry.

POLICE BACK TO
‘SEEK THE WOMAN’
Elwell Murder Case Theories

Give Way to Original.

NEW YORK, July 12.—The Elwell mur-

I der mystery entered its second month

i today apparently os far from solution
I as at the Uine the famous turfman and

bon vivante was found dead In his West
tieveiitleih street home early on the
morning of June 11.

The pendulum in the mystery swung
hack today to the theory that it was a
woman who shot Elwell and that jeal-
ousy was the motive.

It became known that investigators
have been engaged for several days in
experiments with a revolver like tbo. one
used to kill Elwell,

Ail sixes and types of women have
been eailed In to use the revolver In an
effort to demonstrate that It would have
been possible for any woman to have
fired the gun with which the turfman

’ was slain.

Board of Children’s
Aid Holds Session

The regular monthly mating of the
hoard of director* of the Children's Aid
association was held at Ayres' tearoom
today.

The secretary reported that a special
gift had been received, the donor wish-
ing his name withheld.

The gift was In the form of a note
payable upon the donor’s death and sas
accompanied by a check for the first
year's Interest in advance.

The principal is thus Invested and
the Income Is to be received by the as-
sociation for use lu its regular work.

It was further announced that :hc
special grant annually made by the War
Chest for the summer mission work had
been appropriated for the current year,
the summer mission having opened on
June 21.

ft was reported also that the annual
grant made by the city board of health,
t sup non iff the association's baby
health station work, had been voted by
that board at a recent meeting.

1 Death, 2 New Cases
of Plague

VERA CRUZ, July 12.—One death from
bubonic plague and two new cases were
reported during the past twenty-four
hours.

There are several additional cases of
yellow fever.

I3IHTEI DIIDIT AIJ Ali the comforts of home.IfII I£L rUm 8 nil Absolutely fireproof.

Rooms sl, $1.25 and $1.50
Corner Market and New Jersey Sti, Weekly Rate on Application.

Legislature Has Held 13 Special Sessions
*" No. Days

Year. Governor. Politics. in Session Purpose for Calling.
1858 Ashbel P. Willard. Democrat 36 Appropriations and tax levies.
1861 Oliver P. Morton. Republican. 40 War legislation.
1865 Oliver P. Morton Republican. 40 General legislation.
1869 Conrad Baker Republican. 40 Appropriations.
1872 Conrad Baker Republican. 40 General legislation.
1875 Thomas A. Hendricks. . Democrat. 7 Appropriations.
1877 James D. Williams. Democrat. 10 Appropriations and other measures.
1879 James D. Williams. Democrat. 21 Appropriations and other measures.
1881 Albert G. Porter. Republican. 40 Appropriations and other measures.
1885 Isaac P. Gray Democrat. 35 Appropriations and othdr measures.
1908 J. Frank Hanly. Republican. 13 County option law.
1920 James P. Goodrich. Republican. 1 Ratify~suffrage amendment.
1920 James P. Goodrich. Republican. .. Appropriations and other measures.

Gov. Goodrich is fourth governor to call two special sessions during his administration.
Indiana was forty-two years old before it was found necessary to call a special session of the assembly.
The shortest special session was that called by Gov. Goodrich to ratify the suffrage amendment.

It lasted only one day.
Five special sessions have reached the constitutional duration og, forty days.

SPECIAL SESSIONS
OPENS; ESCHBACH

IS THE SPEAKER
(Continued From Page One.)

erFher_ oFTheTdmlnUtranon-or
_ oFthe_

ielaturc.
First and foremost is the tax law, to

which the governor is expected to request
amendments be made.

The assembly Is expected to be called
on to return to the people of Indiana, the
power of local self-government in so far
as it applies to the fixing of tax levies
and the issuing of bonds.

This feature of the tax law is the one
to which general objection has been
raised.

The tax law, also, what Is perhaps the
most glaring mistake of the Goodrich
administration—the ordering pf horizon-
tal property valuation increases—must be
corrected.

The legislature will be asked to legal-
ize this procedure.

The bill of next perhaps,
is that providing for additional appro-
priations for state institutions.

This is to correct a mistake of the
legislature itself.

Under the Goodrich lash the legisla-
ture determined to “economize" so that
the governor could later refer to “my
record for economy.”

They economized to such an extent
that the funds for institutions were far
from adequate, resulting in the alterna- ;
tive of calling the legislature In emer-
gency sesssion or permitting the Inmates
of institutions to starve.

The road bill which has been prepared
is designed to correct another error.

During the last regular session en-
rolling clerks, who were appointed be-
cause they had worked In the campaign,
and not because they had any par-
ticular ability, lost a number of arajjnd
menu to the county unit road bill,
muddled the road question to such an
extent that the law, as enrolled, be
came Inoperative by common consent.

When the last regular session was
called the legislature ratified the Susan
B. Anthony suffrage amendment, but be-
cause of the governor's desire to make
the session brief, despite the constitution,

i they failed to do the obvious thing and
make provision for women to vote.

At the last regular session an employ-
ment commission was created.

This commission has been in existence
only a short time, but the governor has
decided it was all wrong and now the
assembly will be asked to place the
duties of the commission in the hands
of the industrial board.

These are on'y a few of the errors and
omissions to be corrected.

There are a number of other measures
j that must be taken up that could as well

j have come before the last regular se<
' sion.

j These Include the Increase In rates for
j legal advertising, increases in Interest

| rates on bonds and amendments to the
I depository law

There are only two measures In the
j Goodrich program that are not the re-

; suit of errots or omissions on the part
of the administration or of the legtsla-

I ture.
These are the provisions for a state-

i operated coal mine and for the state war
; memorial.
MINE PURCHASE
TO BE ARRANGED.

It is proposed in connection with the
mine that the state buy coal cars.

The legislature is expected to be asked
j to provide for the lease or purchase of
a mine, and if this Is not possible, for

I the exercise of the power of emmlnent
domain on the part of the state in the

; condemnation and purchase of a mine.
The war memorial proposal is expect-

ed to be eluded by a provision that a
j commission be appointed to investigate

'• the question.
The legislature :s expected to go no

further on this subject.
Very little interest appears to be manl-

| Tested by the legislators.
Most of them did not arrive until last

| night or this morning and they seemed
generally to have made up their minds

Ito do what the governor asks and then
| to go home.

They are cot exactly enthusiastic
about meeting at this time of year any-

i 'vay ‘

California Town Has
$2,000,000 Fire Loss

WILLOWS, Cal., July 12.—Plans were
under way today to rebuild Willows'
business district, reduced to ashes by
dames yesterdny.

Estimates today placed the damage at
$2,00(1,000. Twenty-seven concerns were
put out of business.

Brazil Man Escapes
From Asylum; Taken
BRAZIL. Jnd., July 12.—After a des

perate fight with local officers Jacob Bar-
ra. alleged violent lunatic, who escaped
from the Madison asylum ten days ago,

. was captured today and is again in safe
keeping.

Barra, according to the officers, was
| making his way back to his home armed
with a club and with the avowed in-
tention to kill his family.

What’s What gpil
In Indianapolis

“.Know Tour Own A
Home Town” J®j||

(By the Rejerence Department, Indianapitu l 1 ' 1
Public Library, C. £■ Rueh, Librarian)

To whom are we indebted for our wide, straight streets?
To the engineer, Alexander Ralston, who came here from Washing

ton with enthusiastic and clear ideas of a model city, ljut wlth a lim-
ited vision of the future of Indianapolis. Juts and jogs in the outlay
of our streets wyre not In the original plane, but were brought about
by short-slghterl'property owners some time after.

Are the state fairs held here well attended?
In 1919 nearly 300,000 persons attended the state fair and the gate

receipts exceeded all other records by 40 per cent.

What of the Indiana Veterinary college located hers?
Students from all over the United States and Canada come to this

college, which teaches all branches of veterinary science. Th“ average
enrollment Is 150. The school Is supported by the tuition of Its
students. They occupy their own building, at Market and Davidson
streets. Requirements for entrance are a diploma from a commls
sioned high school, from a normal school or a school of equivalent
status. The school Is conducted under the supervision of the United
States department of agriculture.

(Series Number Forty-one.)

FIRE IN EYE
OF SOLON FROM

TERRE HAUTE
(fonUnusd From Page One.)

as the power to employ experienced ste-
nographers for the purpose of compiling
the data gathered.

“In Vigo county and the surrounding
territory there are at least 6,000 coal min-
ers and they are opposed to a state-
ownad.coal mine,” said Mr. Bidaman.

There is every indication that the
Goodrich scheme to purchase a mine In
an effort to supply the state Institutions
with fuel Instead of purchasing coal by
competlve bids will meet with tremeudous
opposition.

Many of the legislators are said to be
prepared to demand a "strict accounting”
of the plan proposed in obtaining a state-
owned coal mine.

On the other-hand, the aflmVnlstration
forces tn both the bouse and the senate
are expected to attempt to block any

efforts to prevent the carrying out ot
the Goodrich scheme. .

A two-platoon system for Bremen in
each city of the state having a popu-
lation of 15,000 persons or more would
be provided by a bill to be introduced
by Representative Btdsnisn

A similar bill was presented to the
legislature at a previous session, but,
due to a chance In the wording of the
bill, tha result desired by the sponsors

of the bill was not attained.
firemen wotld
WORK IN SHIFTS.

By the provision* of the bill to be in-
troduced at the special session, firemen
of theae cities would work on a day shift
cf ten hours, being relieved by a night
shift which would be on duty for four-
teen hours.

The shifts would alternate each two
weeks in day and night duty.
-In case of riot or serious conflagration,

nie bill would provide, the tire chief
would have full authority to call both
shifts on duty.

Each soldier, sailor, nurse or marine
in the world war, enlisting from Indiana,
would receive a straight bonus of SIOO
from the state, by the provisions of
another bill to be Introduced by Mr.
Bidaman.

A similar measure was Introduced by
Mr. Bldaman at the last regular session

-Of the assembly, but It was never pre-
sented by the committee.

Mr. Bldeman's bonus hill would be
presented as an additional measure to
the soldier memorial bill, which would
provide for the building In Indianapolis
of a memorial structure.
BILL PROVIDES
BONUS OF’ SIOO. f

The bill, as framed by Mr. Bidaman,
would provide for a straight bonus of
SIOO to each person serving In the mil
ltary or naval service,

t “I am for any bill which would benefit
the service men and women,'’ said Mr.
Bldaman, in referring to his bill and
the soldier tnemorlil mepsure.

“As long as It Is something from

BON-OPTO
Sharpens Vision

Soothes and heals the eyesand strength-
ens eyesight quickly, relieves inflam-
mation in eyes and ijids; sharpens
vision and makes glasses unnecessary
in many instances, says Doctor. Drug-
gists refund your money if it fails.

—Advertisement.

Headaches
From Slight CoMs

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine

Tablets"
relieve the Headache by

Curing the Cold.

Ending -'list
-owing or burning. Repairs owning,

.... -aMn. cotton goodie ribbons, tabrlos
of all kinds, kid gloves, mackintoshes,
umbrellas, parasols, stockings, eto. Pack*
age postpaid. lSJScents, two packages. St
cents. Address lf>rN PUBLISHING CO.aMfWltl-. On.

which the service men snd nurses would
benefit, I am for it, but I will Tlbsolutely
block any attempt to make a poJtl< al
Issue of these bills, by wh'ch political
capital would be made by cither of the
parties.”

A small lew would be added to the
tax assessments by the bonus bill, to
provide for tho payment of the sioo.

"The additional levy would be so
small that it would uot be noticeable,
and I am sura that no citizen would
begrudge the payment of a few addi-
tional pennies for the soldiers, sailors
and nurses of Indiana, when the state
of Wisconsin baa taken the lead already.”

Mr Bldaman** original bill terovided
for the payment of a SOO stratght bonus.

‘CURE-ALL’ BILL
IS MADE PUBLIC

(Continued From l's,t One.)

poses ss would have been produced by
the original levies.''

The bill also provides that the state tax
commissioners is empowered In Its dis-
cretion to increase at any time within
sixty days after the taklug effect of the
statute “any or all state levies heretofore
fixed by the state board of tax commis-
sioners throughout the state for the year
1919 as the needs of the state may require,
bnt no levy for any state or local pur-
pose shall. In the making of such in-
creases as are authorized by this sec-
tion or any other part of this statute, ex-
ceed the statutory limit now provided by
law for such levies.''

The proposes law makes It the duty
of the state taxing officials to comply
with the provisions of the act.

TWO LOST WHEN
SHIPS COLLIDE

Steamer Lake Frampton Sinks
in Atlantic.

NEW YORK, July 12.—Two members
of the crew of the steamer Lake Framp-
ton were lost today when the vessel was
sunk in a collision with the Southern
Pacific liner Comus, off Atlantic City,
N. J.

The Lake Frampton. a steel vessel
carrying a crew of thirty-seven men,
was bound from New' York to Norfolk
and the Comus, carrying 136 passengers
and a crew of seventy-eight was en-
route from New Orleans to New York:

The Comus was damaged, according to

a message reaching the Southern PacTuc
office here from Capt. P. M. Middoe.

The captain said the Comus struck the
Lake Frampton in a beadon collision
and that her bow was bent.

The Comus was due to docjf at 3 p. m.,
six hours after the regularly scheduled
time.

Officials of the West India- Steamship
Company announced they had a wireless
message from Capt. Frank Powers of the
Lake Frampton saying that two members
of the crew —an oiler and a fireman—

were missing.
Capt. Powers was aboard the Comus

when he sent the message.
The Lake Frampton was in charge of

Captain Powers. It was operated by the
West India Steamship Company for the

-United States shipping board
It was built in 1918, was 241 feet long,

43 feet beam, and registered 4,160 tons.
She was valued at $500,000.

The message from Captain Middoe
failed to say what had become of the
survivors of the Lake Frampton, but it
was assumed that they were taken aboard
the Comus.

The Comus made a record for the trip
from New Orleans in one of its earliest
trips, after being launched at Newport
News in 1899.

The first word received of the disaster
was the following message from Captain
Powers to the West India Company:

y“Laki- Frampton rammed and sunk by
the Comus at 3:30 a. m. Oiler and fire-
man missing.” /•

TOLEDO. July 12.—Passengers and
crews on the Detroit and Cleveland Nav-
igation Company’s steamer. State of
Ohio, were stranded all last night after
the vessel hit a sand bank near Presque
Isle, In Maumee bay. Tug* were still
working today to get the steamer off the
bar. The bogt was bound for Cleve-
land and left Toledo at 11 p. rn. It runs

|,between Detroit, Toleio and Cleveland.

World War Veteran
Injured When Diving
RRAZIL, Ind., July 12—Kenneth Wil-

liams. 24, world war veteran, lies com-
pletely paralyzed at a local hospital as
a result of diving head first Into a
Kand bank in Eel river late Sunday
evening.

His neck is dislocated and there Is
i no hope for his recovery.

ASPIRIN
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

■’Buyer Tablets of Aspirin” Is genuine
Aspirin proved safe by millions and pre-
scribed by physicians for over twenty
years. Accept only an unbroken “Bayer
package" which contsina proper direc-
tions to relieve Headache, Toothache,
Earache, Neuralgia, Itheumatlam, Colda
and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12 tab-
lets cost few cents. Druggists also setl
larger "Bayer packages.” Aspirin Is
trade mark Bayer Manufacture Mono-
acetieacidester of Salleylicacld.—Adver-
tisement.

Dorothy Dalton’s
Beauty Chat

Miss Dorothy Dalton, the actress fa-
• mous the world over for her beautiful

! complexion, says: "Any girl or woman
can have a beautiful, rosy white com-
plexion and smooth unwrinkled skin like
mine if they will follow jny advice and
use Derwlllo. a simple toilet preparation.
I use it because it imparts instant beafi-
t.v, is easy to apply, absolutely harmless
and has a marvelous effect upon the skin.
One application proves It." Be sure to
read Miss Dalton's interesting story of
how tc quickly acquire a beautiful coui-

i plexlon, soon to apjoear In this paper. In
i the meantime get Derwlllo at any toilet
counter and try it today: you will be
delightfully surprised.—Advertisement.

IN!IIJHuHhmhJuESB
Money back without question
If HUNT’S Solve fail* in tb*
treatment of ITCH,ECZEMA.
RINGWORM, TBTTKR *

other itching akin di*eo*no, I>f
a 7$ cent box at aur rkk

HOOK DRUG COMPANY.

PUBLISH
MY LETTER

Says Mrs. Gvenstein, So Other
Suffering Women May Learn

How to Get Weil,
Chicago, 111.—“I suffered for four

years with pains in mysides, hips and

B could not do any
work at all. I was
treated by many
physicians, but
they did not help
me.’ I read in one
of your books
where other wo-
men had been
helped by Lydia
E. Pinkha m’s

pound s5 I tried it and it helped me
very much so that now I can do every-
thing in the house. I have told my
friends about your wonderful Vege-
table Compound and you have my
permission to publish my letter so
other women who suffer may learn
how to get well.”—Mrs. Ida Oven-
stein, 902 S. Marshfield Are,
Chicago, 111.

This good old fashioned remedy Is
made from native roots and herbs and
contains no narcotics or harmfuldrugs.

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound will help you, write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Cos. (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mass., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman, and held in
strict confidence.

HAA’GS CUT PRICE DRUGS
NO MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES

Everything Fresh, Genuine, of the Purest and Best Quality. Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.
Another Big Cut in the Price of Drugs.

A SAMPLE OF DIFFERENCE IN REGULAR AND HAAG’S PRICES
2,5 c Alcock's Porous Plasters 13c
75c Alophen Pills, 100 490
SI.OO Albolene Oil •?<>

85c Analagesic Balm ...29c
75c AualgacsU Balm Brogue 69c
SI.OO Aspirin Tablets, 100, 5 gr.,....460
25c Bellans
75c Bellans
25c Belladonna Plaster *•

SI.OO Bltro Phosphate *se
25c Beeobam Pills -Jo
80c Borden’s Eagle Milk, 2 for
80c Bell's Pine Tar and Honey 24c
SI.OO Bliss Native Herb Tablets .. .74c
25e Burkhardt’s Veg. Tablets 19c
30c Bromo Seltzer 23c
60c Bromo Seltzer 46c
40 Castorin, Fletcher’s 2c
$1.25 Cndomene Tablets 980
35c Capudlne r? .'...29c
25c Calomel Tablets, 100 any sixe...loo
50c Uascnra Arom. Sweet, 3 oz 280
50c Onseara, Bitter,. 3 oz 20c
50e Caseara Cathartic, Hinkle's 24c
25c Celery Vesce !9e
50c Celery Vesce 3Pe
SI.OO Celery Vesce 740
15c Carbolic Acid 100

25c Carter’s Little Liver Pills IBe
35c Corega *o
50c Clayton's Mange Remedy 80e
50c Clayton’s Dog Remedies 89e
35c Castor Oil, Kellog's 28c
60c Castor Oil, Kellog’s 39
50c Cutlcura Ointment 3osftc Camphorated Oil 2sc 1
50c Camphor Spirits 2e
75c Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer...: ,sc
35c Egg Preserver tSu '
25c Colorite. 12 Colors, each iao |

35c Copabla and Cubeb Capsules 29c
15c Comp. Licorice Powder 10c
60c Canthrox 490
80c Chase Blood and Nerve Tabs...4oc
50c Denatured Alcohol, Qts Sso
35e Dafiderine „.S9c
15c Dialnond Dye, 10c, 3 for 25
25c Delost's Headache Powder 190
60c Doan's Kidney Pills 46c
60c DeWltt's Kidney Pills 450
50c Drake’s Croup Remedy 39c
90c Dean’s Liquid Smoke 740
25c Dioxogen 190
50c Fa tonic R3o
25c Edward’s Olive Tablets 19c
SI.OO Enos Fruit Salts 85c
$1.50 Fellow's Comp. Syr. Hyp0...51.10
31.00 Formaldehyde 7*
50c Formaldehyde Fumlgator „39c
35c Freezone for Corns 29c
85e Gets It for Corns 29c
75c Glycothanphlno 690
$1.50 Glycothannhine $1.2
$1.50 Gray's Glycerine Tonic 980
SI.OO Glyeothymoline 84c
30c Glyeothymoline 24c
80c Glyeothymoline 45c
Csc Glover's Mango Remedy 55c
$1.25 Gndes Peptomangan 880
35c Haarlem Oil Caps , Tilly's 290
Ssc Haarlem Oil Caps. Gold Medal..2c
$1.50 Hood's Sarsaparilla 98c
25c Hill’s Caseara Quinine Tabs.... 19c
50c Hay’s Hair Health S9o i
50c Horlick's Mslfed Milk 390 I
SI.OO Horlick's Malted Milk 890 j
$3.(5 Horlick's Malted Milk c. .$2.98 :
75c Imperial Granum 59c!
$1.25 Imperial Granum 89c
$1.25 Newton’s Herplcide 89c

50r Limestone Phosphate S9c
30c Llsteriua lec
50c Llsterine 4*c25c Lysol i6c
50c Lysol 4®c
60c Lavorls 42c60c Lapactic Pills, 100 Ssc
SI.OO Lotus Hair Color Restorer 740SI.OO Miles Nervine 74c
30c Miles Anti Pain Pills 24c30c Musterole 240
25c Mentholatum 19c
50c Mentholatum S9c
60c Mulslfled Cocoanut Oil 39c
60c Milk’s Emulsion 4So
$1.20 Milk’s Emulsion 890
30e Mucol 24c
90c Mead's Dextro Maltose 640
90c Mellen's Food 64c
$1.50 Maltine, all kinds $1.19

JI.OO Nujol 690
100 Nuxated Iron 69c

$1.25 Plnkhnm's Veg. Comp ~*9c
$1.25 Pierce's Favorite Presc 89c
$1.25 Pierce's Golden Med. Dls 89c
SI.OO Peruna 74c
60c Plnex for Coughs 49c
30c Piso Cough Syrup 24c
50c Philip’s Milk Magnesia 890
80c Phenolax Wafers 190
SI.OO Pepgen 69c
50c Pape’s Dlapepsin 89c
50c Phosphate Soda Mints 24c
$1.50 Scott’s Emulsion 980
75c Scott's Emulsion 59c
sl.lO S. S. S. Blood Remedy 67c
50c Stanolax g<)c
70c Sal Hepatlca
$1.40 Sal Heptica 89e
$1.25 Tanlac 95c

HOT WATER BOTTLES, FOUNTAIN SYRINGES AND COMBINATIONS AT OUT PR'CES
HAAG’S Drug Store, 156 N. Illinois St., is only 6 doors north of Terminal Station

HAAG’S DRUG STORE, 101 W. Washington St., is in the Point Room of the Lincoln Hotel.
(The Flat Iron Building)

HAAG’S DRUG STORES, 27 and 53 South Illinois St., are on the first square south of Wash-
ington St., on the way to the steam Union Depot. Thei other 3 stores are located at 114 North
Pennsylvania St., 55 Virginia and 802 Massachusetts Av4., corner of College.

After you eat—always use

PATONIChpffOß YOUR STOMACH’S SA*P
—one or twcrtablets—eat likecandy.
Instantlyrelieveslleartburn ? Bloated
Gassy Feeling. Stops indigestion,
food souring,repeating, headacheana
the many miseries caused by

Acid-Stomach
EATONIC is thebestremedy, ittakes
the harmful acids and gasesright out
of the body and, of course, you get
well. Tens of thousands wonderfully
benefited. Guaranteed to satisfy or
money refunded by your own drug-
gut. Cost a trifle. Please try it 1

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. QUi* b poai
Ur* proof that be
baa (Uncovered a £~'t
auccessful remedy. W
used at home. In /_
auy climate, wuh >tslfciVj'U
no return of the jfjr
disease. Forfurtiicr a 'iBM
Information addresi. fppi&L /s§6B
THE T. F. GLASS *"■* <■INHALANT CO., H
Pl 2 Mason Bldg,
Loa Angeles, Call-
fornla. Advirtls*- mNEgSfa

Play Days Demand
Just These Sturdy

Wash Suits
$1.98,
$2.49,
$2.98

and up to j f J ( /

$4.49
Suits at prices that take the
pocketbook pinch out of buying
all your boy’s needs!

It does take a lot of suits for
the average young American
from 2yz to 8 years of age—-
and all too often it means a
great cost—but not when suits
can be bought for prices like
these—

Suits of middy cloth, cham-
brays, beach cloth, gingham,
etc., in middy, junioV Norfolk,
Oliver Twist and other desired
styles in green, gray, tan,
brown, plain white and white
trimmed with contrasting col-
ors, —Goldstein’s, Annex.

ifcoldstelrft1
MjggpwysrwrTOmxuiSa

Will Mar Yaur Appearance and
Impair Your Health.

Let our dental experts make them
Bound and attractive so yon will re-
tain your good appearance and
health. Our charges are reasonable
and our terms easy to pay.

New York Dentists
41 East Washington Streot

204 BAKS BUILDING

Sunburn
Is instantly relieved and soon
healed by applying

Dr. Porter’s
Antiseptis Healing Oil

It is a Soothing, Healing Antiseptic
for all local irritations. 30c per
bottle.
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